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one sub-contract would share equally in 
the moneys due to other sub-contracts.
For instance, had Mr. Duval's bill passed 
the men left unpaid by the defaulting sub
contractor Wraight could have now shared 
the money going to the plasterers on the 
court house in case the contractor should 
make default. What could be more un
just to the working man than this ? Every 
man’s claim should be limited to the 
amount due to the person who employs 
him. We may devote a little more space 
to this bill which was too good to be 
amended, and we think by the time we 
finish, Mr. Duval will be enquiring of the 
leader of the Oregon bar «hat he meant 
anyhow 1
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of 1847, bowevei 
of the friends of res;.,m«ible government

public service. The government has successful, and >lr. Henry was after___
also resolved to stop further outlay returned on the principle he first enunci- 
on capital account beyond that to ated. At the meeting of parliament ' 
which the country is already pledged. 1848, the government was displaced by 
In the light of Sir Charles Topper’s resolution of want of confidence. In 18 
speech the people should be convinced he accepted a seat in the ministry; in 181 
that the government is acting in a way was appointed Solicitor-General, joining 
to best secure the welfare of the country, the administration,and in 1866, waiving his 
maintain its credit at home and abroad, claim to a vacant seat on the bench of the 
and keep the public service in an efficient Supreme Court, took the office of Provin- 
conditien. Canada’s trade is, as he said, cial Secretary. This position he held 
on a sound basis, and if there is occasion tor about eight months and in 
for caution, there are signs that it is being 1869 again became Solietor-GeneraL 
exercised. That is the proof of the fore- A general election took place 
sight of the merchant class, and the guar- soon after,and in 1860 the government was 
antee that any stringency that exists will defeated, their opponents holding office un

til after the general election of 1863, 
when Mr. Henry became for the third 
time solicitor-general. He took a prom
inent part in the question of the union of 
the North American provinces; in 1866 
was appointed a member of a delegation 
to London respecting the construction of 
railways, and in 1866 represented the 
government at Washington in an unsuc
cessful negotiation for the continuance of 
the Reciprocity Treaty between England 
and the United States. In the same year 
he was again appointed a delegate on the 
“Union” question; and with his colleagues 
from Nova Scotia, and thq-delegates from. 
Canada and New Brunswick, piet in Lon-, 
don, and adopted a scheme of union for 
submission to the Home government, 
which was adopted. His subsequent ap
pointment to the bench during the Hon. 
Mr. Mackenzie’s administration and his 
able services in the administration of jus
tice are known to everybody familiar with 
public aflairs. He visited British Colum
bia professionally in September, 1886, and 
created a most favorable impression, so 
much so that his death at Ottawa evoked 
many feeling expressions of sorrow in this 
city.
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has been shown either
.... .. . , . ................MfraaUt:oaa by the-Im-

w the value of the out- perial government. I certainly do think, 
vessels that were with afl deference to hon. gentlemen who

, „ ’» =r
! “ the crew amounted to $17,100; the value the mildest term, to apparent neglect on 

of the slrins on board was $10,423; value the part of the Imperial government,— 
the probable catch was estimated at and I speak as an Englishman proud of 

/or each of the vessels, which the British flag, and proud of M,, . 
,000; legal and other expen- seat in this house as a Canadian—because 
Ides to the schooner Favorite I must say that from 1st August. 1886 to 

having received orders to quit 26th April, 1888, there has been ample 
ng, and get out of Behnng s Sea, time for some one upon whom the respon- 
the indemnity claimed for the sibility rested to have promised that there 

masters of the three vowels, namely : should not be a recurrence of the seizures. 
Munroe, Guttorensen, and Ogilvie, and I am quite convinced that so far as the

Btack’ Canadian government are concerned eveiy 
weJ® f8»000 for the masters, legislative endeavor has been made, an
and *6,000 for thé mates; therefore the the persuasive eloquence that could be 
total amount at risk, when these vessels brought to bear has been used by tele- 

ÎÏ?*8 UP th® nice little sum gram and letter to induce the Imperial 
of Slb4,0A5. Wow, this will show to the government to take that step which we 
nouse the amount of money that is neces- would like to see taken yet, namely, to 
say to have to embark, even in a small send there an armed vessel, if neces- 
scale, in the Behring’s Sea fishery, and if sary, take out our vessels, as was done in 
it had not been for the interference of old times, with shot and shell. That is 
these American revenue cruisers, a very about the only way to take them. As far 
large nftmber of vessels would have fitted back as 12th May, 1886, I received a let- 
out, and would have considerably eu- 1er from a gentleman named T. Lubbe 
hanced the value of the sealing industry who was interested at that time in the 
of Britash Columbia. The ground cover- sealing fleet sailing, from Victoria. I 
• thérealing fleet previous to going consider that tel 
into Behring’s Sea is, roughly, 1,660 miles, ing of the first
The distance from Victoria to Cape Flat- rights as Canadians to fish anywhere we 
tery is 63 miles; from Cape Flattery to please on the high seas, including Beh- 
Queen Charlotte Island, 400 miles; from ring’s Sea. I was requested at that time 
Queen Charlotte Island to the entrance to get the matter before the government.- 
of Behring’s Sea, 1,100; malting a which I most promptly did. That tele- 

of 1,663 miles frtmi, we gram, which was dated 12th May, 1886, 
Will say,! Victoria harbor to the simply said:

Behring^ sai, Ind’if'i 3° thitt tele8ram 1 ,ent the following 
am not greatly in error, one vessel had ^ 
her skins taken from on board^Hfeide the 
Aleutian Islands, and not within the Beh
ring’s Sea at all. Now, it will be inter
esting to this house to know that previous 
to these vessels going into the Behring’s 
Sea, they made what is called their pre
liminary trip, down south in the direction 
of San Francisco, 670 miles, to the south 
of Vancouver Island. They go down as 
far as Cape Mendocino, then they work 
up on the northwest coast towards Van
couver Island, then strike across to Queen 
Charlotte Island, and then on the north
west coast to th

that the necessity of callingfor the ra* *° 
in this house would havebeei, avoided””
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BILL.T1 &
two long

letters for the purpose of misleading the 
workingman as to the action of the gov
ernment on the Mechanics’ lien bill It 
was stated by several members in the 
House that they would support the till if 
certain amendments would be accepted, 
necessary to put the till into proper shape, 
but Mr. Bole’s watchword was “the till, 
the whole till, ami nothing but the till” 
Mr. Duval proposed at the outset to show 
the advantages of his hill, and the defects 
of the earn passed, but in his two long 
letters he has carefully avoided doing so. 
Mr. Duval’s adherence to his bill shows 
that he is incapable of comprehending a 
legal document. He slanders the Oregon 
and California bars by alleging that the 
leaders of those bag framed and ap
proved his bill We cannot agree with 
Mr. Duval in his assertion that His till 
“will hold water in spite of the sstutem 
of lawyers or the partiality or crankiness 
of judges,” and could be enforced without 
the intervention of lawyers. We will 
point out a few of its absurdities which we 
think are sufficient reasons for its defeat. 
Owing to the rule of law that the express 
mention of certain things implies the exclu
sion of all others. Section 3 of Mr. Duval’s 
act gives a lien on certain things only, 
viz. : A building, wharf, bridge, ditch, 
flume, tunnel, fence, machinery, or 
aqueduct, but nothing else. Had 
this act passed the workingmen 
would have had no lien for railways, (ex
cept tunnels and possibly for laying the 
ties and rails), sinking mines or artesian 
wells, sewers, streets, retaining walls, 
clearing land, filters, dams, reservoirs 
and many other things. The words “or 
any other structure or superstructure” 
are not general words. A “structure” is 
a large building or edifice, and a “super
structure” is an edifice or erection built 
on or over something else, and it would 
be synonymous to say “or any other 
large building or building on a founda
tion.” The act that passed provides a 
lien for the price of every kind of work 
or improvement. Sections 4 and 6 of 
Mr. Duval’s act are useless, and display a 
total ignorance of well known principles 
of the common law of the country. The 
lien could not in any case attach to any 
land, except the interest of the “owner;” 
then, why do so foolish a thing, as have 
long clauses in section 4 carefully provid
ing that it shall not attach to some other 
person’s interest, which are followed by a 
clause providing that “where the holder 
of a leasehold interest has forfeited his 
right thereto” (by nonpayment of rent 
or otherwise) “the unexpired portion of 
the term” (which no longer exists) may 
be sold. The first clause of section 4

Mr.’
The Senior Member
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ITbronte Telegram.]
A member of the British Columbia co 

lomal legislature, named Stenhouse Z 
resigned his seat beeause he has become

m the councils of Brigham ^uung,’ and 
revered as a saint of the first water . tospeak. Hi. wife F.nny aJt^ 
Monnon when she married him. After 
giving a quarter of a century of hard ser 
vice to Mormomsm, both of them while 
of rUh begMl to doubt ‘he truth

tSKsawttte-srssto New York, where he found em 
ment on the daily press until his 
«.me years ago. In 1873 Appleton & Co‘ 
published a laige octavo volume, of which 
he was the author, “The Rocky Mom, 
tain Saints,” in which he gave the marvel
ous experiences of his

In the
the debate whi 
motion for a return of all dorreepoti 
having reference to the seizure of Can 
vessels while engaged in the seal fia 
in Behring’s Sea,

;

said: “I regret exceedingly the turn this 
discussion has taken, and feel in a meas
ure personally responsible for it, be
cause had I risen at an earlier period of 
the debate to speak, I think I would, as I 
have on my desk materiila for a six-hour 
speech, have choked off all discussions of 
this nature. I was afraid to speak 
earlier date, one reason being 
did not really feel equal to the task whi* 
I had for myself undertaken, and second
ly, because I thought it was more essen
tially necessary, and more calculated to 
be productive of good to my constituents, 
and to the whole of those interested in 
the seal fisheries of British Columbia, 
that a discussion should arise of a legiti
mate nature in this house, which would 
be beneficial to them, and would serve as 
a guide for the future as to what would 
be likely to be doue ra regard to this in
dustry. I do not think there ,ia anyone 
who occupies a position on tira floor dt 
this house who can speak mori feelingly 
on this subject than I can, for tilb reason 
that I am financially interested in the mat
ter. 1 was very anxious to hear what other 
members might say on this subject, and 
to listen to the opinions of him. members 
on both sides of the house. ,It is of vital 
importance, not only to the province of 

ritish Columbia from which I come, but 
th Canada as a whole, and I do not think 
that the discussion should partake of the 
nature of party politics at all. I am 
sorry to say that very frequently matters 
which come before this house, which 
should have the freest possible discussion, 
iii regard to which ' the opinions of 
everyone in this house who 
to apeak upon them should be
listened to, are discussed from the point 
of party politics rather than from a point 
which is relevant to the matters under 
discussion. I do not accuse hon. gentle
men on the Opposition side of this more 
than I do those belonging to the party of 
which I am one of its humblest members; 
but, in regard to the matter which the 
hon. member for Vancouver (Mr. Gor
don) has brought before the house, he 
has moved for certain papers to be 
brought down, but I think that ia accord
ing to the practice in other cases, for the 
purpose of engendering a discussion upon 
a question which is considered to be of 
interest to hon. members and to the pub
lic generally, In introducing this motion 
the hon. member for Vancouver (Mr. 
Gordon) spoke generally on the subject 

before this house. My hon. col
league (Mr. Prior) lias traversed the 
ground and placed before you many mat
ters of interest, more particularly 
gards the early history of Alaska, the 
treaty which was entered into, and the 
rights, real or imaginary, which the Alas
ka Commercial Fur Company has under 
ita charter from the United States; and 
he has also generally mentioned what has 
taken place in the Behring’s Sea in regard 
to the seizure of Canadian vessels. I 
think, however, that I have a few mat
ters which will be of interest to this 
house «hich have net been mentioned by 
previous speakers. In the first place, 
there are 16 or 17 vessels that go up every 
year to the Behring’s Sea. In 1886, the 
vessels which went up there, with the 
names of their captains, and their regis
tered tonnage were as folio 

Captain.
Carolena.............. James Ogilvie...............
Onward.................Daniel Munroe....
iurTÂdams::::;^0^"^:::;
Anna Beck.............Louis Qlien.....
W. P. Say ward.... Geo. R. Ferey 
Dolphin.................._J. D. Warren.

sooner pass away.
A REVIEW OF THE BUDGET.

EVER BLUNDERING.
The gist of the budget speech has 

already been placed before our readers 
through the medium of the telegraph. 
The fact that it was understood there 
would be no changes m the tariff to an
nounce took from it considerable of the

at an 
that IIt would be amusing were it not a waste 

of very valuable time and space, to follow 
the Time» through the ridiculous “edi
torials” with which from time to time it 
regales its readers. It objects to our styl
ing St. John, N.B., the chief seat of the 
fishing industry in Canada, and then 
makes some of the most absurd assertions 
possible to prove that it is not, showing an 
ignorance of the whole subject that is 
really pitiable. We venture to predict 
that the. writer of the article in last «Ven-

interest that has attached to it in former 
sessions. Sir Charles Tupper, therefore, 
was free to confine himself chiefly to an 
exposition of the finances, a task which 
he seems to have performed in a clear 
and straighforward manner. The speech 
throughout may be styled-a cautionary 
one, fully as much so perhaps as the fog’s issue never set foot m the Maritime 
superficial observer would deem justified 
by known facts of the situation. It is 
true there have been a combination of 
circumstances calculated to produce mo
netary stringency and a curtailment of 
business. The blotting out of a large 
amount of invested capital through the 
Ontario bank failures, the deficient har- attempts to support its argumente-by re 
vest in that province, produced by the ferring to the marine wealth of the Bay 
drought of last summer, and the keeping Chaleur and Miramichi Bay, it forgets to 
back of the lumber cut from the same remind its readers that these fishing 
cause, have all contributed to this end. grounds are well nigh a thousand miles 
The cessation of large outlays in railway from St. John by water and that 
construction, due to the completion of the t*16 fisheries of Nova Scotia and 
Canadian Pacific and extensions, is also Prince Edward Island 
an element in the situation that would 
make itself felt. But with all this in 
view, the trade of the country is thought 
to be on a sound basis, and while caution 
may be advised there is no visible ground 
for fear. The Finance Minister’s advise 
is salutary, and in acting upon it himself 
and applying the pruning knife of econ
omy wherever possible to the estimates 
he has done what is best calculated to 
avert any ill consequences that might 
arise from the circumstances he detailed.

egram was really the fir- 
shot in defence, of our

‘Ploy-
death

mon. About the BarnTTme^hie
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thejraVrowing story of her life there. H 
is of one of their sons about whom we now 
hear from the capital of British Columbia 
that he has returned to the barbarous re
ligion in which he was bom, but which 
was repudiated with loathing by both 
his parents before their death.

Provinces in his life, rand we are quite 
sure that he has not even taken the 
trouble to cast his eye over the map in 
discussing a question which requires a 
knowledge of the geography of the 
country. We are told in the coolest man
ner imaginable that when “The Colonist

The Minister of Justice gives opinion in your 
favor and against American contentions. He 

■ecommended attention of Imperial Gov- 
ent .being called to the sutfleot in order 
news of Canadian Government be then 

sustained and enforced.*

Now, Mr. Speaker, no less than 23 
months have passed since the Federal 
government sent either a telegram or a 
very emphatic and unmistakable letter to 
the Imperial government, urging the en
forcement of the position taken by the 
government of Canada, namely, that our 
rights should be protected on the high 
seas, and up to thé present noth mg prac
tical has been done. The reason why we 
in British Columbia are anxious at the pre
sent time that something should be done, 
not only m the matter., of restitution for 
seizures that took place in 1886-87, but in 
reference to our rights ill Behring’s Sea, 
is. because a certain amount of uncer
tainty and scepticism prevails as to 
whether the United States will continue 
to make seizures of vessels or not. Had 
it not been for that feeling I am quite 
confident that to-day, instead of there 
being 17 or 18 vessels sailing from Vic
toria to Behring’s Sea, there would have 
been at least three times that number, 
and even to-day we are not assured that 
protection will be given to 
If we were assured of protection being 
given to the vessels, I think by this time 
there would have been a vessel flying th. 
British flag somewhere in that vicinity, 
but until the Union Jack of old England 
is seen flying there so long will the 
American Eagle, represented by the Stars 
and Stripes, pounce down on our vessels 
and take them to Alaska. Only the 
other day an item appeared in one of the 
San Francisco

B

“A BELIEVER " AND THE SUNDAY 
CONTROVERSY.

To the Editor:—I am told (but 
lothe to believe my informant) that Rev. 
Mr. Fraser is the writer of the screeds 
that have appeared in the Times signed 
"A Believer in Religion.” I cannot brin» 
myself to believe that a minister of the 
gospel would so far forget what is due to 
his cloth as to endeavor to hide his ident
ity beneath an anonymous signature, that 
he may deal his fellow-citizens an assas
sin’s stab without fear of detection. Mr. 
Fraser attacked Mr. Duck, 
members of the house, over his own sig
nature. Mr. Duck replied through the 
columns of The Colonist and dressed Ins 
reverend assailant down in a very hand
some manner. People naturally looked 
for a manly reply from Mr. Fraser 
his own name. But instead there 
anonymous epistle signed “ A Believer m 
Religion,” in which, inter alia, you, Mr. 
Editor, were charged with being “ the 
mouthpiece of infidelity. ” I referred to this 
accusation as false and doubly so when it 
came from a professed “believer.” [The 
“believer,” still retaining his nom Je. 
plume, to-night repeats his infidelity ac
cusation, and what do you think he bases 
it on ? On the fact that you had “lent 
your columns” to a reply from Mr. Duckl 
Awful crime ! Terrible iniquity ! A citi
zen deemed himself aggrieved by Mr. 
Frasers letter and was afforded by you 
an opportunity to explain himself, and 
your newspaper is therefore denounced as 
Anti-Christ.

cares

CORONER’S INQUEST

On the Body of the hate W. S, Hall-Verdict of 
Accidental Drowning.

Dr. Win. Jackson, Coroner, held an in- 
ruing on the body of 
Samuel Hall, who was 

drowned in Victoria Arm on Monday 
evening last.

The following jury were empanelled : 
Michael Young, (foreman), C. Giessel- 
man, J. Fullerton, Geo. Dougherty and 
C. Crossman.

The jury, having viewed the body at 
the undertaking rooms of Mr. Thos. 
Storey, adjourned to an anti-room where 
the evidence was taken. The corpse pre
sented a shocking appearance, the head 
and face being cut and bruised from 
tact with the rocks, and there were several 
ugly wounds in the neck, suppo 
caused by the grappling hooks 
dragging for the body.

The first witness sworn was Chas. 
Harvey, one of the men who was in the 
boat at the time of the accident, who 
deposed : About 6 o’clock last Monday 
evening we left Marshall’s hotel near the 
Gorge to row towards home; Hall was 
rowing, and he said he would pull 
through the Gorge ; the tide 
running up and we floated through 
the riffles easily ; when we turned 
to pull back again, the tide was running 
so strong that we were unable to get 
through at the first attempt; in the second 
attempt the boat grounded on a rock; 
Hall jumped out, the water being up to 
his knees; West, the other man in the 
boat, shouted “Look out Sam, you’ll get 
wet”; the Wit then tilted apd filled, and 
in the cuufu-iuu 1 did nut notice Hall dis
appear, as 1 was helping to get tile woman 
ashore; Mr. Pagden came toouc assistance, 
and W'th his aid the gill and 1 got out, 
the boaf drifting away up the stream. Mr. 
Pagden asked where the other man was, 
meaning Hall; I said I didn’t know; 
after we saw him about 100 yards up 
the stream floating in the water; W. Mar
shall, who was there, undressed with the 
intention of jumping in to save him, but 
was restrained from doing so as it was 
considered impossible; there had been no 
quarreling in the boat that I heard.

To juryman—There was no boat at the 
landing, or we would have got it to go to 
the rescue; when we saw Hall in the water 
he was about gone; he had ceased to strug
gle; we were all more or less drunk and 
had been drinking when we started from 
Victoria.

The next witness sworn was the woman 
Mabel Dickson, who was much agitated 
and seemed not to have yet recovered 
from the shock occasioned by the accident. 
She said : As «ion as the boat grounded 
Hall jumped out; he tried to pull me out, 
too, but 1 hung on to Harvey; 1 don’t 
know who saved ns; but when they got 
me out of the water they turned round to 
look for Hall; we could see him up the 
stream and Marshall wanted to jump in 
to save him, but bis Wife wouldn’t let him 
as it was certain death; it would have been 
death for me, I know, if 1 had not been 
pulled out; (with a shudder) eh, 1 felt so 
bad. (Turning to the coroner), she asked 
apprehensively: “I won't have to look at 
the body, will I ?”

Coroner—Well, I think for the purpose 
of identification, it may be necessary.

Witness, in a terrified tone—Oh, please 
don’t ask me. I couldn’t ! I couldn’t ! It 
would kill me.

The previous witness,Harvey, here con
sented to look at the body, and having 
identified it as the body of Hall, the wit
ness, Mabel Dickson, resumed : I only 
saw Hall onoe or twice, -before the 
dent; on that afternoon he came to my 
house and asked me to go for a boat-ride;
I consented and we all went; I was sober;
I don’t drink whiskey unless with plenty 
of water; I saw the boys had been drink
ing; I told Hall he would drown us if he 
attempted to pull through the rapids; he 
said he didn’t care, he would drown us 
all. (With another shudder at thought of 
the accident)—“Oh, I feel so bad; I won’t 
go boat-riding ever again; I believe Hall 
grounded the boat on purpose; when the 
boat tilled I sang out “I’m drowning;” 
Hall wanted to drag me into the current, 
but I clung to the boat and my fingers 
are sore yet, from hanging

Mrs. Elizabeth Marshall ______
the accident Mr. Pagden came to her 
place and asked if they had a boat; Mar
shall said he had not; went down to the 
Gorge and could see Hall floating in the 
stream some distance off; his head was 
just out of water; Marshall wanted to 
jump in, but witness would not allow him 
as it was of no use; by this time Mr. Pag
den had got his own boat and pulled 
across, thinking Hall would rise again 
and he could save him; when Hall was 
last seen only the crown of his head was 
above water; the body was recovered 
Thusday afternoon dose to the beach just 
above the .Gorge, near the oyster bed; it 
was in an eddy floating face downwards.

This concluded the evidence, and the 
jury after a brief consultation returned a 
verdict of “accidental drowning. ”

entrance of Behring’s 
Sea. Several vessels have made large 
catches without going into Behring’s Sea 
at all When these vessels got into Behr
ing’s Sea, it «as im 
euue cruisers to
what skins were actually taken south of 
the Aleutian Islands, and what skins 
were the result of the kill in Behring’s 
Sea, and all the skins on board the vessels 
at the time were seized. Now, there is 
another little matter which will be iuter- 
teresting to members of this house, while 
on the subject, and that is the distance 
from point to point and place to place in 
and about Behring’s Sea. Now, from 
Ounalaska Island to the southeast point 
of St. George’s Island, is 182 miles; from 
the northwest point of St. George’s 
Island to the south point of St. Paul’s Is
land, 36 miles; north point of St. Paul’s 
Island to south-east point of St. Mat
thew’s Island, 197 miles; north-east point 
of St, Matthew’s Island 
point of St. Lawrence Island, 178 miles, 
from St. Lawrence Island and Cape Prince 
of Wales Island, in Alaska territory, 140 
miles; total distance a vessel would pro 
bably make it, from the island known 
Ounalaska to the Behring’s Straits (en
trance of the Arctic Ocean) that is, entrance 
of Behring’s Sea to entrance of Behring’s 
Straits is 733 miles. I want hon. gentle
man to understand that there is a differ
ence between Behring’s Sea and Behring’s 
Straits, therefore X give these distances.

The total distance from the centre of 
Uninak Pass, passing ten miles west of 
Nunivak Island, to Cane Prince of Wales, 
at the east entrance of Behring’s Strait, is 
700 miles. The width of Uninak Pass, 
that is, from south-west point of Uninak 
Island to east point of Akun Island, the 
usual pass used is from 22£ to 25 miles. 
There is another pass called the Amukleta 
Pass, between Amukleta and Sigun 
Islands, which is 37 miles wide. The 
Akutam Pass, between Akutum and Oun- 
alaska Island, is only eight miles wide, 
that is the narrowest entrance between 
that point and the Behring’s Sea. The 
width of the entrance of Behring’s Straits 
from Cape Prince of Wales to Cape Kre- 
gugin, is 70 miles; width of entrance of 
Behring’s Straits from Cape Prince of 
Wales, in Alaska, to East Cape, on the 
eastern shore of Siberia, is 61 miles. A 
line dividing the straits of Behring’s Sea, 
passes within 23 miles of Cape Prince of 
Wales, and 47 miles from Cape Kregugin, 
and 27 miles from Cape Chakotski. The 
Aleutian Islands cover a width, as hon. 
gentlemen will see, of 900 miles, that is 
from the north-east bay with a 
sweep up to the north-west, is a dis- 

of 900 miles, all 
of which is the Behring’s Sea, which will 
give hon. members some idea, if they have 
not already looked at the map themselves, 
of the immense volume of water there is 

c , , in that sea, and the immense amount of
So hon. members will notice that the sea territory, so to speak, which is claimed 
nearest point to any United States terri- by the United States as an inland sea
tory at which any of these vessels were The sealing grounds in the Behring’s Sea
S6!zed was fafteen miles, and some are principally between 56 and 60 parallels 
of them were seized at a distance of about of latitiide, and from 166 to 175 meridians 
140 miles. No doubt, it will be of some of longitude. The foregoing information 
interest to the house to know what crews is taken from the United States Coast and 
manned these vessels to learn something Geodetic Survey of 
111 regard to their outfit, the amount which adjoining territory 1884 by J 
they are paid, and also something in re- E. Hilgard, Superintendent; C. o' 
gard to the season s catch. The crew us- BouteUe, assistant in charge of office 
ually consists of a master, mate, cook, as reissued with additions up to
steward, and four men to navigate thé April 1884-compiled from all accessible
vessel Each vessel carries from six to data by W. H. Dale, assistant, U.S.C.S., 
eight boats, each boat has one hunter and and including results of recent explora- 
two pullers; each hunter gets $1.60 per tious by Capt. Beardslee and Lieut. Perry 
skin each boat puller 60cents per skin; Ü.S. Navy; Lients. Kay and Schwaka 
so that the number on board a vessel U.8., Army; Capt Hooper, U.S., Rev 
would vary from twenty-tip) timty Mar.; the officers of the Vega expedition, 

c Whnr<* lndl?“ employed the and of the Coast Survey, and other well- 
num er wi exc these figures by about known surveyors and hydrographers, giv- 
50 per cent. Each skill therefore costs fog data to October, 1883. It is a little 
$2:60 for the hunter said his crew. To peculiar, Mr. Speaker, when we take 
this must be added the cost of outfit, into consideration the contention of the 
wages of master and crew, and interest on United States on the Atlantic shores, that 
capital invested. The master is usually they should make, or attempt to make, 
on what is known as a “lay-out” which Behring’s Sea a closed Sea. especially in 
combines wages which range from $60 to view of the liberty enjoyed by United 
$65 a month, with practically a commis- States whalers from New Bedford in 
sionon the catch, amounting to about 26 Hudson Bay, which ia wholly surrounded 
or 30 cento a skin. One case will fairly by our Canadian territory, and is entered 
illustrate the many: Hans Guttorenaen, by passing through an archipelago by 
master of the Thornton, left Victoria har- channels less than 30 miles in width 1 
bor on the loth February upon what is have shown that the channels entering 
faiown as a sealing and fashing voyage and into Behring’s Sea are respectively 37 mil 8 
cleared at the custom house for the Beh- in width, 51 miles, the principal channel; 
rings Soi, put into Clayoquot Sound and the one least used eight miles. Hon 
mi 25th May, thence west of gentlemen will remember the contention
Vancouver Island to Behring’s Sea, of the United States in regard to ourTvs
“I:?" abo“t tbe 6th of Jme. on the Atlantic coast Borne of thoL 
The vessel which he commanded was bays are as follows:-—Bay Chaleur New

f°rin>e lBt 3^nrYantin‘ddI^°j BruDewick, 16 miles wide; Miramichi 
to the forfeiture of his skins, he was fined Bay, 14 miles; Egmont Bay, 17 mUm- 
the sum of $500 and imprisoned thirty St Mary’s Bay, Nova Scotia between 
days. He was, ill addition to that, robbed Long Island and Bryan Island nine

milder miles; Bwiington BayT^steru entrance 
worth 8126^ Hi„*toU^d ‘bronome*?r £1 miles; western entrance, 6f; Cheda-
Mraonal nrone^ b“cto ^ Out of Canso, two entrances;
personal property, and in addition to the nine and ten miles respectively- St Ann’s
X °/o£ Miridr W miles; Mince B^y, fire or seven
«teh tothtoh r d.er °! «"°»» miles; Placentia Bay, Newfoundland, 22
remaindering th. interested, rad the utiles; Hamilton Sound, 12 or 16 miles;

" tbe which cease Fortune Bay, three miles. Now, if the
United States contend that they have the 

radP£h£MV employment of the vessel right or that the concessions should be 
hla wages would be under that gSnted to enter bays of such narrow 

1 mention these Sfoth, equally, I think, and in- 
luJhe % ?h°W tha1t,not<«1Y deed with greater force, can we oon-
m?nt w n^T\, fthe tend that we have the right to pass
•inns’ amnnita 681’ 5“ BQ”rel and provi- through thé narrow entrance to the Beh- 
u na, amumtion and small arms, and the ring’s Sea, because in passing through anv 
kit, rad everything belonging to the men omTof thoU entrance.VvelLl doL noV

are there
fore of infinitely greater value to 
her than those of her own province. ” 
It makes very little difference in the dis
cussion of this question that our contem
porary is ‘-out” just about 260 miles, that 
is one of his little 1 ‘glittering generalities” 
which can only be excused on the ground 
that they have become second habit. 
Our contemporary quotes figures which 
prove nothing as to the question, and we 
propose as briefly as possible to show that 
he has attempted to grapple with a sub
ject of which he knows absolutely nothing. 
St. John is the great entrepot of trade and 
commerce of the provinces, here nearly all 
the supplies are purchased and are sent by 
rail to the North Shore, a ten hours’ jour
ney over the Intercolonial railway to Camp- 
bellton, the furthest point in Northern New 
Brunswick from which they go to the fish
ing grounds, and intermediate points. St. 
John’s great warehouses are levied on for 
these. But not only this, to Shediac, on 
the Northumberland Straits, which has 
direct communication with St. John by 
rail, all supplies go from the commercial 
metropolis and are bought by 
and the American fishermen in those

tpossible for the rev- 
discriminate betweenquest Fri day mo 

the late William

came an

It is easy to remedy a miscalculation on 
the safe side if occasion requires, and Sir 
Charles Tupper seems to have resolved 
that he would avoid the opposite extreme, 
and that the country will do the 
same if his advice is observed. 
Owing to the fiscal year ending in mid
summer while the session of parliament 
is held at the beginning of the year, it 
falls that three distinct periods have to be 
treated of in considering the financial po
sition of the country—the past, the pres
ent and the coming year. With regard to 
1886-87 Sir Charles was able to make a 
very satisfactory report. Last year he 
had anticipated there would be a deficit of 
#300,000;he had a surplus of $97,323; and 
this though the actual expenditure had ex
ceeded the estimate by $67,680. The 
figures were: Revenue, $35,764,993; ex
penditure, $36,667,680. But the 
that led to this result operated in a differ
ent way as regards the current year, 1887- 
88. Anticipating changes in the customs 
duties, large quantities of merchandise 
had been taken out of bond previous to 
July last. The first year profited at the 
expense of the latter. As a consequence, 
in the early part of this year customs re
ceipts fell off, and though they later in
creased, a second decline was experienced, 
and on the 20th April they were $227,000 
less than in 1886-87. In view of this the 
Finance Minister has reduced his estimate 
of the revenue by $400,000, making the 
total now looked for $36,000,000. The 
estimated expenditure on the other band 
was $37,082,000. 
has been exercised, the expenses have 
been cut down to a considerable extent, 
and taking into account all the probabil
ities it is thought by the Finance Minis
ter that an equilibrium between income 
and outgo will be maintained. Coming 
to the next year, 1888-89, Sir Charles 
apparently proceeded with much circum
spection. Anticipating that his advice 
to care in the matter of importations will 
be taken, he calculates on receiving from 
customs only $22,500,000; from excise he 
looks for $6,650,000, and from other 
sources $7,750,000—altogether $36,900,- 
000. The estimates now before parlia
ment amount to only $35,421,440; but in 
this is included nothing for mail subsidies 
or steamship subventions, and a consid
erable amount will necessarily be asked 
for in the supplementary estimates, in
cluding the charge subsequent upon the 
assumption of the St. Lawrence channel 
and Quebec harbor debts. The margin of 
$1,500,000 will no doubt be consumed in 
this way, but here, as in the current fis
cal year, it is anticipated that the two 
sid 's of tbe adbouriv will be -ble. to bpl- 

'ance. Zix -uany ùepai mbs, w'ng' ty* 
the growth of the country, it is impos
sible to effect a material saving in ex
penditure. The charge for the public 
debt and sinking fund shows

our vessels.
con-

sed to be 
used in as ve

to south-west
:

renders the quantity of land affected by 
the lien uncertain, until the case comes be
fore the judge, so that if a .person, having 
four or five contiguous lots, should build 
on one, the lien in the meantime 
shadows them all. The lien would have 
been prior to any subsequent lien by mort
gage, without saying so in Section 5. 
“First in time best in right,” is the rule 
with regard to liens. How different is the 
act that passed, which made the liens 
superior to a prior mortgage to the extent 
of the increase in value by virtue of the 
improvements. The filing of a lien under 
section 7 is not made a condition

newspapers, having an ap
pearance of authenticity, to the effect 
that all vessels operating within certain 
limits set forth would be liable to the pen
alties prescribed by law against the killing 
of fur-bearing animals. It is equally pos
sible that all vessels sailing from Victoria 
harbor or any other port in British Co
lumbia, if they did not see this notice at 
the custom house in San Francisco, had it 
communicated to them by agents there; 
so that at the present moment vessels fit
ted out in Victoria and going into Behr
ing’s Sea have no guarantee that they will 
not be seized as were other Canadian ves
sels in 1886-87. In fact everything shows 
that such will be the case. I do not know 
that anything more can be done so far as 
the Canadian government are concerned.
They have urged the matter up to a point 
which is satisfactory to the Canadian gov
ernment and this position is supported by 
facts of which we are in possession, and 
no doubt there may be some very good 

for the government not laying cer
tain diplomatic correspondence before the 
House, or until a certain period has pass
ed. But what we really want practically 
in British Columbia and in the vicinity of 
the Behring’s Sea are two things: We 
want compensation for the vessels seized 
and the damage done, and we waut a pre
vention of the recurrence of such a thing 
in future. I will not weary the House by 
reading the Alaska Commercial Company’s 
charter from the United States govern
ment or the act for the prevention of the 
extermination of seals in the Behring’s 
Sea, but I will simply give a reference to 
them so that hon. members can refer to 
them themselves. The act for the pre
vention of the extermination of 
seals in the Behring’s Sea will be 
found on No. 120 of that little 
blue book issued last year when the 
reepondence was called for. While I am 
referring to the matter of extermination 
of seals in the Behring’s Sea I will take 
this occasion to repudiate a statement 
which has got wind, to the effort that one 
of the reasons for preventing persons from 
killing seals in the Behring’s Sea is that 
they kill indiscriminately ; that they kill the 
female seals with pups, and seals under 
two years old. I have taken the trouble 
of critically going into this matter, and I 
have enquired from masters, officers, 
mates and the crews of these vessels as to 
what percentage of the seals killed would 
come under that category. I have the 
very best of assurance that out of pos
sibly 21,000 or 22,000 sealskins brought 
down by each vessel from Behring’s Sea 
to Victoria harbor, that there will not be 
2 per cent of them belonging to seals such 
as should not be killed, which is a very 
small percentage indeed: Then, as re
gards the Commercial Company’s lease, 
that will be found a little further on in 
those papers of last year, to which I have 
already alluded. Although I have lots of 
material here that I would like to refer to 
and place on record, the ground has been 
so well covered by those who have spoken 
that the patience of the house must have 
been fully tested upon this subject. The 
only excuse I can offer for taking up so 
much time of the house is that British 
Columbians do not usually occupy the time 
of the house, unless it is some important 
matter having particular reference to 
their own province, such as a question of 
this kind, in which possibly some of us 
have an individual interest, as I 
have already stated I have. There 

many matters which come up before 
this house, such as the fishery treaty, and 

hon. gentlemen may say: Why do 
not British Columbians speak on that sub
ject ? One very good reason may be 
given for this and that is that on some sub
jects “silence is golden.” There are some 
questions which come up which im
mediately it would be in the interest of 
British Columbia to adopt but which in 
the near future I rather apprehend it 
would be in the interest of the province 
not to adopt, and considering the future 
and the present and the conflict between 
them it is just as well to say nothing on 
them. Upon this subject I think I can 
voice the sentiment of every man in
British Columbia when I say that the. „
righto of Canadian vessels on tile Pacific ïeeïïnî°?nd f* for dyspepsia Miss Hattie

Is. Swick, St. Williams P. O., Ont.
tu-th-sat-dw

A “Believer” says you
“tried a little bullying game.” When, 
where and how ? Editorially, I am not 
aware that you uttered a word. It would 
seem that “Believer” considers a clergy
man a sacred personage, to venture to 
reply to whom is sacrilege. Is the admis
sion of a letter in MY. Duck’s defence 
“attempt to force infidelity dovPn peo
ple’s throats ?” Ah, “Believer,” if you 
could but work your own sweet will with 
what delight would you revive the “In
quisition” and apply the “thumb-screw;’ 
for the man who wül object to a citizen 
being heard in his own defence is a bigot 
and a tyrant at heart.

Now as to my identity, 
in Religion” will send or leave his 
at your office I will send mine to the 
Times office. I did not write the “Fair 
Play” letter; but I have no doubt that the 
gentleman who did will cheerfully disclose 
himself on the same condition.

was

over-

our own

waters. And if this were not enough to 
prove St. John’s supremacy it might be 
mentioned that her close contiguity on 
the Bay of Fundy to the northwest 
coast of Nova Scotia, and her superior fa
cilities for the transport of freight naturally 
render her the base of supplies. These 
statements, which cannot be contradicted, 
would alone bear out our contention. But 
from another point of view our contem
porary’s assertions will be found to be mere 
words. He probably is quite unaware of 
the vast amount of fish in transit to the 
United States which passes through St. 
John, scattering money as it goes. In the 
north the Bay Chaleur coast sends its 
catch over branch roads such as the 
Caraquet, and the Chatham branch, and 
the Kent Northern to the I.C.R. and 
thence through St. John, while at She
diac

ws:
Name, Tonnage. 

. 32causes 35
33

69.75
41

135jprece
dent for the continuation of the lien, and, 
had that act passed, liens could have 
been filed at

174 If “A BelieverW. Petit:...
. Jas. Gaudin

The mates of the Carolena, the Onward, 
and the Thornton, were

182Ada 65
any time within, say 

six years, the usual statute of limitations; 
and as Section 14 makes the owner liable 
for all liens as to payments made before 
30 days after the work is finished, without 
providing a rule for his ascertaining who 
had worked on the building or supplied 
materials, the owner, or any purchaser 
or mortgagee would be open to attack by 
lien holders for an indefinite time, and 
the result would have been either to re
quire every man to release all claims to 
lien before going on the work, or 
else the owner would have been 
obliged to keep back all the 
until 30 days after the work is completed. 
So that the men who built the foundation 
would have been kept out of their money 
until 30 days after the painters had 
finished, but under the bill that passed they 
may get their money every Saturday night 
or every night. Section 7 also requires the 
claim for lien to be “verified by oath,” so 
that at the very outset the laborer would 
have been obliged to employ a lawyer to 
draw an affidavit, a document requiring 
greater particularity than perhaps any 
instrument known to the law. The act 
that passed provides a form of affidavit. 
Another serious blunder in section 7 is 
the use of words which would require all 
liens in Westminster district (including 
Vancouver) to be restored with Mr. 
Warwick, the'Government agent, instead 
of at the Laud Registry office. Mr. 
Warwick only keeps a record of the 
original grantee from the Crown, and, in 
nearly every case where he would have 
been asked to file a lien, he woqld hay s 
had neither a description of the !Vd,- 
or name of the 
in his office. Then how could he have 
registered liens for Mr. Duval’s Vancou
ver friends ? Section 10 says that “suits 
to enforce the liens created by this act 
sfuilly when the amounts of the claims in - 
respect thereof” (are) “within the juris
diction of the county court,” be brought 
in that court; ».e., where the several 
amounts do not exceed, or the amount of 
no one claim exceeds the county court 
j urisdiction. If the s had been left off the 
word amount% the clause would have 
fined cases to the county court where the 
amount of all the claims was less than $2,- 
600; but the effect of the s gives the county 
court exclusive jurisdiction in respect of 
all works where no one lien holder hap
pens to have a claim greater than $2,600, 
and as it will seldom occur that any 
person will have a greater claim than 
$2,600, the section practically confines all 
cases to the county court. Now, suppose 
there are six lien holders of $600 each, 
they must go into the county court, and 
yet the county court has no jurisdiction 
beyond $2,600. Result—a flat contradic-

respectively 
James Blake, John Margotich and Harry 
Norman. Out of these vessels, whose 
names I have given, three were seized in 
1886, in the distance from shore which is 
shown in this statement :

reasons
Anti-Cant.

A DELINQUENT.

To the Editor :—Can you inform me 
whether the city officials are paid regular
ly and if they are whether an excuse can 
be found for one of the most prominent 
flroong them not paying his tradesmen’s

1 h»ve my eye on one who is steeped to 
the lips in debt and never makes the first 
effort to pay any one. Why the mayor 
and aldermen should make a dead set at 
Alex. Hendry, who always paid his debts 
and allow the great sinner I mean to re 
main in the city employ is a question that 
may well be asked them soon by

Many Suffering Tradesmen.

VESSELS SEIZED IN 1%6,
Name. Distance from 

Ounalaska.
Carolena.
Onward..
Thornton

The vessels seized in 1887, and their 
distance from shore, is shown in the fol
lowing statement :

VESSELS SEIZED IN 1887.

139 miles 
68 “
68 “

a portion of the fish food of 
the people of Boston, New York and the 
eastern American cities is taken on board 
the cars and goes over the Intercolonial 
railway, the New Brunswick railway and 
the Maine Central, into the United States 
markets. Here are the reasons why we 
have termed the commercial metropolis of 
New Brunswick “the chief seat of the 
fishing industry in Canada.” If 
temporary imagined we meant that seines 

set out in St. John harbor and 
that fishing boats sailed 
Lower Cove to make a big catch 
in those busy waters he was quite astray. 
The great ships with which that beautiful 
harbor is dotted would frighten away the 
finny tribe did they make their appear
ance, while the fog horn’s raucous notes 
would bid them even as loud-mouthed an 
adieu as

Economy, however,
Name. Distance from 

Ounalaska. tance insidemoney Alfred Adams. 
Anna Beck.... 
W. P. Say ward 
Dolphin............

62 miles
06 “ 
58 “ 
42 “ 
92 “ 
15 “Ada

cor-our con-
SPRING ASSIZES.as

were ▲ Complete List of the Cases to Come Before 
the Supreme Court.out of

Following is a list of the cases on the 
calendar, which will be presented at the 
assizes, to be held on the 21st instant:

Francis Bradley—Burglary.
Geo. Price—Administering poison with 

intent to kill.
W. G. Campbell—Conspiracy.
G. W. Kennedy—Conspiracy.
Robert Irving—Burglary.
Air Sam—Receiving stolen goods.
Lum Hip—Conspiracy to kill.
1#** Hip Tong alias Lim Sam—Con-

and

any which might emanate 
Our confront the Times office, 

temporary wants to know if/ there 
are no New Brumnrickers around ? 
Yes, one of the most intelligent in this 
city, a St. John man born and bred, hap
pened into our sanctum last evening and 
was shown the Times' article, 'if

to kill.
am—Receiving stolen property. 

John Roscamp, David Cragie, Riley 
Robbins—Placing a velocipede on the E. 
& N. railway track with felonious ^intent. 

John Dawe—Robbery.
Alfred Townsend—Housebreaking. 
Edward Clarke—Robbery.
Jas. W. Johnson—Uttering a forged 

note and robbery.
Jas. Wallace—Arson.
L. L. Le Quime—Robbery.
D. R. Munro—Embezzlement.

our con
temporary had heard the laughter which 
Consumed that gentleman and the 

very complimentary remarks 
the outburst, 

not allow himself to 
become a subject of ridicule to those 
maritime province people who 
versant with the facts. But how true is 
the adage, “Fools rush in where angels 
fear to tread !”

owner, on record not
which accompanied 
he would

an incre
ment, part of it owing to the fact that 
the amount at credit of Post Office Sav
ings bank depositors has enlarged, 
which speaks well for the 
and well-being of the wage-earning class. 
The vote for civil

are con-
WHO 18 YOUR BEST FRIE.VD?

Your stomach of course. Why ? Be 
cause if it is out of order you are one of 
the most miserable creatures living. Give 
it a fair, honorable chance and see if it is 
not the best friend you have in the end. 
Don t smoke in the morning. Don’t 
drink in the morning. If you must smoke 
and drink wait until your stomach is 
through with breakfast. You can drink 
more and smoke more in the evening and ( 
it will tell on you less. If your food fer- t 
ments and does not digest right,—if you 
are troubled with Heartburn, Dizziness 
of the he.ul, coming up of the food after 
eating, Biliousness, Indigestion, or any 
other trouble of the stomach, you had best 
use Green’s August Flower, as no person 
can use it without immediate relief.

on to the be at, 
said that after

es

thrift

THE LATE JUDGE HENRY.

In the death of Judge Henry, of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, the bench of 
the Dominion has lost a brilliant orna
ment. A Haligonian by birth, he was 
called to the bar of his native province in 
1840 and was shortly after a member of 
the legislative assembly of Nova Scotia. 
The question of responsible government at 
that period agitating British North Ameri
ca was strenuously opposed in Nova 
Scotia and the other provinces. Mr. 
Henry, however, upon hie entering into 
the legislature supported it, and in 1842 a 
vote of want of confidence was carried 
against the government, whi* opposed 
the system, and in 1843 the ministers re
signed. An appeal having been made to

government steadily 
increases, and the pensioned class 
ever eager for more. The institution of 
new permanent military corps calls for 

in the militia branch, and 
railways and canal maintenance and re
pair needs $78,000 additional. Tlie light
house service demands an extra grant; 
$66,000 extra is needed for miscellaneous 
services, chiefly in the Northwest, and 
the working of the Intercolonial calls for 
$290,000 in excess of 1887-88. On the 
other .hand a great reduction of $746,000 
has been made in the vote for public 
works, $100,000 is taken from the immi
gration grant and the $97,000 voted last 
session to the Imperial institute wül not 
6» repeated. In view of these facte it is

| seems

con-
an increase

some

m
H-ii

one

A SaemriU Result.
. Sira, I was troubled for five years with 

Liver Complaint. I used a great deal of 
doctors’ medicine, which did me no good. 
I was getting worse all the while until I 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters. After taking 
four bottles I am now well. I can also

i
i

The San Francisco Examiner terms 
“Professor” Chance, who recently gave a 
so-called athletic exhibition in Victoria, 
“ a beat who ahould be behind a high 
fence in San Quentin. ”

I

i
;

can fairly claim aa much protection, rod
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THE BUM
Mr. McLelan deliver! 

on the budget on Tuei 
course of his speech Si 
wright had claimed he v 
extraordinary ability, an 
General, naturally enou 
gret that the ex-finance 
shown a larger measure 
when he was tinarn 
speech was a vigorous c 
long way to enhance M 
tation as a good debt 
only two other speechr 
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an hour. The division 
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that the government 1 
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on the event of hid 
bench, would be great]

b. c. ACTS Dj

A return was 4>rou 
specifying the reasons] 
of four bills passed by] 

. bis legislature within] 
years. They include tl 
Sumae Dyking Lands! 
gr&tion Act, the ame] 
the act of 1887 to creJ 
from the summary | 
t rates.

4

THE NEW TERRI
4* Considerable inte

fested in the!
create a legislative as 
west Territories. Vi 
position has been ma 
far, the feeling prevt 
hardly arrived for tl 
same the status of a ; 
The chamber will c< 
elective members a

«temnity wül be $6<X 
legal expert $260 in 
4o actual travelling e
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